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Alison Dalton.  She 

was Commissioned to 

the Bridging  

Communities Project 

and Longfleet United 

Reformed Church  

during  May 2006.   

  Bridging  

Communities is a  

Longfleet United  

Reformed Church 

Project supported by 

the Borough of Poole. 

Skinner   St. and 
Parkstone United  

Reformed Church.   

 Bridging Communities 

is here to contribute 

to the regeneration 

are of Poole (i.e. Poole 

Town  and 

 Hamworthy East) 

by bringing diverse 

communities  

together for the 

benefit of all.  We 

do this by combining 

the principles of 

Community  

Development with a 

Christian ethos and  

Motivation.   
   Our Church Related  
Community Worker is 

Who or what is Bridging Communities?Who or what is Bridging Communities?Who or what is Bridging Communities?Who or what is Bridging Communities?    

The Aims of  Bridging Communities 

The aim of 
Bridging  
Communities is to  
contribute to the 
transformation of 
the regeneration 
area so that it 
 Reflects 
 Christian values 
such as 
social justice and 
inclusion.  To 
achieve this, we 
seek to: 
•Bring diverse  

  communities  
  together for the   
  benefit of  

  everyone 
•Empower support 
and enable people’s   
  voices to be heard 
•Support the  
 development of  
  opportunities for  
  people to put  
  something back in  
  their community. 
  This is our report of 
our activities and ex-

periences during this 

past year, we hope your 

find our story helpful. 

Bridging Communities -  a Partnership Project between Longfleet, Parkstone and Skinner St . United Reformed Churches 
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Community  

develop-

ment work 

is a process, a 

journey for  

people to travel 

together.  Or as 

the United  

Reformed Church 

Information Pack 

on Church  

 Related  

Community Work, 

or Community  

Ministry, ‘Assets 
for Life’ says: 
   ‘Community De-
velopment is best 
used to refer to a 
process, or a way 
of doing some-
thing, which en-
tails the  
mobilisation,  
participation and 
involvement of  
local people in on 
common issues 
 important  
to them.’   
 Bridging Commu-
nities has now 
been on this  
Community Devel-
opment journey 
here in the  

Regeneration 
area of  Poole for 
three years.  
Last year we 
worked with the 
Evaluation Trust 
to take stock, to 
reflect on how 
we have worked, 
Which led to a  
series of  
Celebrations of 
our work during 
November 2008.  
As you read 
about this work 
and these events 
in this report we 
hope you  
understand,  even 
more, the  
importance of 
Community De-
velopment work 
here in Poole, at 
this time. 

The Work:  The Work:  The Work:  The Work:  2008-2009 

 The Work: The Work: The Work: The Work: March - May 2008 

  As we began our 

third year we 

were extremely 

busy across the 

three new  

developments in 

Poole. 

  On Harbour 

Reach we worked 

in partnership 

with the Housing 

associations, the 

Borough and local 

‘Community 

Development is 

best used to 

refer to a 

process, or a way 

of doing 

something  which 

entails ... 

participation and 

involvement of 

local people in on 

common issues 

important to 

them.’ 
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Initial drama Workshops for 

the Poole Passion Play 

Church to hold a 

fun information 

sharing event, to 

encourage people to 

think about how 

they manage their 

waste, a‘Bag it and 
Bin it!’  
day. We 

also held 

our  

Easter 

Fun4Kids Spot on 

Harbour Reach. 
  Whilst on Poole 

Quarter the  

Residents Action 

Group had their 

first success, the  

communal 

area on 

Liberty 

way was 

grassed to  
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enhance it ‘s 

suitability for the 

children to play 

on. 

During this period 

we also supported 

Longfleet United 

Reformed 

Church as it 

hosted an 

 exhibition of art 

both from a gifted 

United Reformed  

Minister and  

community artists 

who use their 

building.  We also 

hosted or  

facilitated various 

training events  

covering topics 

as diverse as 

Community  

Development, 

Managing Diffi-

cult Behaviour 

and Mission in 

God’s World. 

The Work: The Work: The Work: The Work: March - May 2008,  continued 

The Work: The Work: The Work: The Work: June - August 2008 

celebrations in 

November. 

  During this 

period we also 

celebrated  

National Play Day 

by holding our 

annual Fun4Kids 

Spot in Poole 

High St, and 

 supported the 

residents in Poole 

Quarter as they 

held their first 

Community Event, 

a ‘Love your Bin ‘ 
day.  At this 

event they held a 

competition 

which has given 

them a 

logo for 

future 

use. 

  In this the  

second quarter 

of our 3rd year 

we continued our 

work with the 

Evaluation trust 

by holding an-

other workshop 

on community  

development, 

which led to us 

deciding to hold a 

month of  

Some of the comments received 
from this years Fun4Kids Spots: 

 

‘My children had a 

great day, they 

loved the bus most 

of all.!  Would like 

this here every 

day! It couldn’t be 

better !’ 
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Brain-
scape, part 

of  

Elizabeth 
Gray- 

King’s 
Breathing 

Light 
 Exhibition 

The ‘Love Your Bin ‘Day  event 
on Poole Quarter 

Mono Printing at Fun4KIds Spots  

in  Poole High Street 

Learning together during our  
second Community Develop-

ment Workshop 

Fun4Kids Spot on  a wet day in 
March  2008 on  Harbour Reach 

The Resound Bus at  The ‘Love 
Your Bin’Day  on Poole Quarter 

The participants of The  
Mission in God’s World 

 module 
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In this final  

quarter of this 

our third  year 

we are beginning 

to see some of 

our work coming 

together.  The 

residents on 

Poole Quarter 

adopted a  

constitution and 

elected officers 

at an inaugural 

Annual General 

Meeting in  

December.  This 

new Residents 

Association has 

already begun to  

locate funding for 

their activities  

and are really 

making a  

difference to the 

sense of  

community on that 

development. 

  We have also be-

gun to develop the 

Fun4Kids Spots 

even further, by 

working more 

closely with the 

Poole Fundays 

and holding our  

Winter half term 

event across the  

Dolphin Shopping 

Centre and  

Falklands Square. 

  During  

December 2008 

we continued to 

work in  

partnership with 

the Borough 

Community  

Development 

Team and the 

The Work: The Work: The Work: The Work: December 2008 -February 2009 

A selection from the feedback 

received on the Messy Church 

training day: 

‘A very informative day, 

good speakers, excellent 

meal, a time to share 

experiences’, practical 

and inspirational,, 

interesting and 

inspiring , thanks for a 

good day’ 
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The Work: The Work: The Work: The Work: September - November 2008  

hosted Lucy 
Moore who  
delivered a  
training session on 
a different style 
of Church aimed 
at young people 
and their carers, 
‘Messy Church’ 
this was ex-
tremely  
successful and 
oversubscribed so 
we have invited 
her back in June 
2009. 

were well  
received and 
helped us to  
realize the  
impact of our  
                 work  
                 from 
                 the  
                 point 
                 of 
                 view       

of 

those we work 
with.  We also 

        The majority 
         of our focus 
         at this time 
was the evaluation 
needed for our 
celebration events 
in November..  
 These  
consisted  
of a Church 
Service,   
Civic  
Reception 
and  
Community Quiz.  
These events 

What a Celebration! Thinking 
hard at the Community Quiz! 

Working hard during the 
Messy Church training day 

with Lucy Moore 

Fun4Kids Spots in the  
Dolphin Shopping Centre 

February 2009 

Fun4Kids Spots in the  
Falklands Square 
February 2009 
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How can you take 

parting the Living 

Histories Project? 

Tell us your story! 

Anyone who has lived 

worked, or played in 

Poole Old Town or 

Hamworthy can 

contribute to this 

project  so please 

feel free to ring us and 

tell us your story! 
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The Work: The Work: The Work: The Work:     

December 2008 - March 2009,                        continued 

Housing  

Associations to  

approach the  

residents on  

Harbour Reach to 

ask them how 

they feel about 

living on this new 

development.  

However this 

work has had to 

be postponed due 

to an ongoing  

situation related 

to the supply of 

gas on the  

development. 

  We have also 

 begun to develop 

an idea which 

came out of our  

celebration  

planning, the 

‘Living Histories’ 

Project. 

    This is a  

developing project 

with various 

strands which aims  

to: ‘celebrate 
Poole and its  
diversity by 
 exploring its past, 
present and future 
as experienced by  
individuals within 
the community.’    
 We are achieving 

this through col-

lecting people’s 

stories and memo-

ries through all 

sorts of media, which 

will be developed into 

a roving exhibition 

during 2010.  We are 

also working with the 

schools and libraries 

to develop and bury a 

time capsule in  the 

new Hamworthy  

community library. 

  If you as an individ-

ual or as a group feel 

you have a story or 

memory to share 

with us then don’t 

hesitate to contact 

Alison, we would love 

to hear your story! 

Looking through Harbour 
Reach towards the yacht  club 

Part  of  our small display 
which helps to stimulate our  

Living Histories story telling. 

Part  of  our small display which 
helps to stimulate our  Living Histo-

ries story telling. 
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Longfleet United 

Reformed Church 

Longfleet Road,  

Poole 

BH15 3DW 

Mobile phone: 
07908110121 
E-mail: 
crcw@faithworkswe
ssex.org.uk 

Bridging Communities -  a 

Partnership Project 
between Longfleet, 

Parkstone and Skinner 
St . United Reformed 

Churches 

Hamworthy  
Community Library 
already under  
construction and 11 
play areas being  
improved across Poole 
next year, with another 
11 being improved the 
year after to whether 
this storm.  Perhaps we 
still have things to  
celebrate here in 
Poole.  We at Bridging 
Communities are  
planning to continue to 
develop 
Fun4Kids 
Spots, are  
excited to see 

 What an exciting year 
ahead for Poole and the 
communities of Poole!   
  These are difficult 
times and we must not 
loose sight of that too.   
Most of us will be aware 
of friends or family  
affected by this global 
recession we are now 
experiencing.   However 
Poole is better placed 
than many towns or  
cities, and with the new 
bridge scheduled to  
built in the Winter, 
Poole Methodist’s about 
to start the work on 
their building this year, 

how both the Living 
Histories project and 
the Shout Out 
 forum  affect the  
development of our 
work.  We are also 
looking forward to 
continuing to  
develop our work with 
Poole Methodist’s and 
perhaps even support-
ing the development of 
Messy Church in Poole 
Town as well as at  
Parkstone United  

Reformed 
Church and St 
Peter’s. What 
exciting Times!! 

Future Possibilities 

goodwill and enthusiasm 
of so many others, thank 
you all, you know who 
you are. 
 Some of this work has 
helped us to reflect on 
our work and how we 
approach it and this has 
led us to form the ‘Shout 
Out ‘ forum so that we 
too can learn from those 
who live, work and play 
across the  
regeneration area.  
However this will only 
work if you who live, 
work and play here in 
Poole realise that we 
need to hear your ideas, 
that it is you who have 
the most important 
views and ideas about 
your own community, 
that we can only help 
you to  make a differ-
ence to your  

commu-
nity with 
your 
ideas. So 
we look forward to 
seeing you at the ‘Shout 
Out’s’ 
  The project manage-
ment and development  
group are beginning to 
consider if this work 
needs to continue here 
in Poole, we can see 
the need continuing, 
however if we are un-
able to obtain an ele-
ment of funding to en-
sure the project con-
tinues it will have to 
cease even though the 
United Reformed 
Church would still be 
happy to continue pay-
ing our CRCW’s  sti-
pend for another Five 
years. 

This has been such a 
busy and humbling 
year.  During the 
evaluation process we 
have undertaken with 
the Evaluation Trust 
and in preparation for 
our celebration events 
in November we have 
received feedback  that 
has both humbled us 
and made us feel  
privileged to be  
working in Poole with 
so many people who 
are willing to give so 
freely of their time,  
effort and skills. 
  This report is just  a 
flavour of what this  
project has achieved 
this year as there are 
so many strands to this 
work, non of which 
would be achievable 
without the support, 

Shaun receiving his certificate at the 
celebration in November 2008 for his 

work with us  

Thoughts 


